SHOPPING CART

Reach More Customers. Sell More Photos.
Build custom products, upsell your shoppers, & drive visitors
from the most powerful marketing tool in the photography industry.
Blueprint's Shopping Cart is the online sales assistant that works for YOU! Easily provide incentives to
unlock categories based on what's in their cart, how much they've spent, & more.
Your customers are guided through their buying experience, making online ordering quick, easy, fun,
and more profitable than ever.

UNDERCLASS
PORTRAIT
SPORTS
SENIORS
GREEN SCREEN
WEDDINGS

WE ONLY MAKE MONEY WHEN YOU DO
It’s why we are dedicated to helping you as much as possible along the way!
Our online shopping cart is commission based with standard rates starting at 10%. Additional
credit card processing fees are 2.9% plus a .35c transaction fee.

*Qualify for a Premium Membership & Receive Discounted Rates
Gain exclusive access to your very own dedicated IQ Marketing team, which includes a Client
Success Manager & Marketing Strategist, pay no annual membership or transaction fees, receive
discounted commission rates, & more!

THE ULTIMATE TIME SAVER:
SMART TEMPLATES

Why spend countless hours creating the same info on
every single job? With Smart Templates, set them up
once, and reuse them over and over and over again.
Smart Price Sheets
Mix and match products that automate to your lab, custom products
you self-fulfill, and digital downloads all on the same price sheet
Discount Codes
Get customers to buy more by offering single or multi-use discounts
on their orders.
Shopping Cart Themes
Customize and brand your shopping cart as you see fit. Choose a
wallpaper, create custom messaging, watermark your images & more.
Custom Forms
Collect exactly the data you need from your customers right during
checkout.

Make Shopping Fun
Show your customers real time green screen previews right as they shop. They’ll love
mixing & matching backgrounds to create their favorites.
Creativity Meet Automatic Fulfillment
Choose an industry standard size, design your products, and automatically fulfill them
at any one of our IQ Pro Labs. For extreme custom products, you can self-fulfill them
right at your studio.
Choose the IQ Pro Lab that is right for you

*Blueprint Certified

ABOUT IMAGEQUIX

ImageQuix is an all in one software solution that helps photographers capture, sell, and deliver their
images with ease. Backed by over 20 years of industry research and expertise, we evaluate a company's
business to share strategies that have been proven to increase buy-rate and average order, leading to
dramatically increased revenue.
Learn more at imagequix.com or request a demo today at sales@imagequix.com

